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DIRECT-TO-PATIENT PRO COLLECTION TO SUPPORT QUALITY IMPROVEMENT IN TJR 
 
Hua Zheng, PhD; Celeste Lemay, RN, MPH; Wenyun Yang, MS; Patricia Franklin, MD, MBA, 
MPH 
University of Massachusetts Medical School 
 
Introduction: Patient-reported outcomes (PROs) are widely used in orthopedic clinical research 
to evaluate quality of care. However, it is difficult to capture complete post-operative PRO data 
through surgeon office visits. The UK and Sweden collect post-TJR PRO measures directly from 
patients in their homes. We compared two US post-operative PRO collection processes- PROs 
in clinic at scheduled office visits and direct-to-patient collection, to evaluate timing and 
completeness of both approaches. 
 
Methods: At a large TJR center that has collected PROs at office visits routinely for years, post-
TJR patients complete a PRO survey on a computer at follow-up clinic visits. In contrast, the 
national FORCE-TJR cohort manages post-operative PRO surveys across dozens of offices by 
sending PROs to patients directly via web-based questionnaires or scannable paper forms. We 
calculated post-operative PRO response rates and timing from these two approaches and 
compared patient physical outcomes between them. 
 
Results: In the clinic, 892 patients had TJR surgery during the study period. Of these, 392 
(44%) completed post-operative surveys; 115 (29%) between 5 months and 7 months after 
surgery, and 85 (22%) after 7 months. Direct to patient PRO surveys were centrally distributed 
in month 5 after surgery. Of 11,702 TJR patients, 8283 (71%) completed the PRO survey within 
5 to 9 months post-op. Of these, 90% were returned between 5 and 7 months. SF36 PCS 
scores were comparable between these two approaches. 
 
Discussion: While PRO collection at the office visit can support individual patient care 
decisions, patients return to the surgeon office at varied time points after TJR based on their 
recovery progress and convenience. Direct to patient PRO collection with appropriate retention 
processes can lead to uniform data timing and optimal completeness. Quality monitoring 
programs will benefit from consistent data across providers and should consider these factors in 
designing PRO procedures. 
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